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ABSTRACT
The project title of Creative Tourism Development and activities for route of Ratchaburi and Suphanburi Province in Amazing Thailand Go Local Campaign, included important objectives 1. To study, research and collect information of Creative Tourism Development and activities for route of Ratchaburi and Suphanburi Province in Amazing Thailand Go Local Campaign. 2. Tour arrangement for creative tourism route of Ratchaburi and Suphanburi in Amazing Thailand Go Local Campaign which is insertion activities according to Thailand 4.0 Policy. 3. Assessment of tour arrangement for creative tourism route of Ratchaburi and Suphanburi Province in Amazing Thailand Go Local Campaign. The methodology of the study showed that the development tourism program of Tourism Authority of Thailand route of Ratchaburi and Suphanburi Province in Amazing Thailand Go Local Campaign 2 days 1 night. The results of this project showed that the sample group consist of 30 domestic tourists who travel of creative tourism for route of Ratchaburi and Suphanburi Province in Amazing Thailand Go Local Campaign. The tourists were female more than male, which is 80:20 percent, aged between 51-60 years old, earned an income between 10,001-30,000 bath, graduated with Bachelor’s degree, worked in government officials/state enterprise employees/retired.
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